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College Poll
Gives Willkie
Slight Lead

Z400

Homecoming Celebration
To Begin Thursday Night

National Game for Today

SOS on Main Hall Steps, Pajama Parade
Friday Night, Saturday Game to Highlight
Prograni of Festivities
Homecoming celebration will begin with SOS at 7:30 o’clock
Thursday, John Kujich, chairman of Traditions board, an
nounced yesterday. Friday night a pajama parade to the bon
fire, followed by a program at the Wilma theater will end the
■^pre-game celebration.

Campus Survey Favors
Nei t her Candidate;
FDR to Carry Montana
American college opinion com
pares with the Chicago Daily Trib
une straw poll giving Wendell
Willkie a slim majority over
Franklin Roosevelt, while the Gal
lup poll and local samplings favor
the third-term candidate.
Results of today’s election will
prove or disprove the authenticity
of the surveys and straw ballots
throughout the nation. Considering
the allowable margin of error (3 or
4 per cent) in all scientific sampl
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Afnerica and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe College laid no early
bets on either 'candidate but pre
dict a nip-and-tuck race. Montana,
according to campus samplings,
will cast votes in the electoral col
lege for Roosevelt.
Election May Go Either Way
The small percentage which
were still undecided when the
straw votes were taken, may swing
the election either way since poll
tabulations do not include this
group. Results tabulated this week
for the first Student Opinion Sur
veys of America poll of the college
year show the Republican candi
date with a lead of one-half of one
per cent.,
Students Favor Willkie
Willkie led President Roosevelt
by 10 votes ip a student poll con
ducted in the Student Store yester
day by Royal Brown, Valier. The
Republican candidate .polled 115
votes, while Roosevelt trailed with
105. Norman Thomas, Socialist
candidate, received 10 votes and
Earl Browder, Communist candi
date, was awarded one vote. Helen
Holloway, Butte, and Kay Stillings,
Missoula, assisted Brown in count
ing the votes.
Willkie Is Favored *

Scores of personal interviewers
using uniform methods over this
cross-section of campuses asked
students, “Whom do you want" to
see elected president in Novem
ber?”
All students:
Willkie, said____________50.4%
Roosevelt,, said________ —47.6%
(Of all interviewed, 6 per cent

Dr. Hathway
Addresses
Sociologists

National Officers
Visit Bear Paw
Chapter Monday
Robert McKay, national presi
dent of Intercollegiate Knights,
and Paul Spencer .national adviser,
visited Bear Paw chapter yester
day on their tour of the 17 chap
ters throughout the Northwest.
The officers lunched with Bear
Paws yesterday noon and attended
a chapter meeting last night. Plans
for the national convention sched(lled for next spring in Missoula
were discussed, as well as a general
check-up on the local chapter.
McKay and Spencer visited In
tercollegiate Knight chapters at
Bozeman and Butte and are now
en route to Idaho and Washington.
Their trip was planned to bring
together the chapters which often
times become separated from na
tional control and to help those
chapters who are having trouble,
McKay said. Both men expressed
satisfaction with Bear Paw chap
ter’s progress in raising money for
the convention and in the chapter’s
activities.

(C ontinued on Pace Pour)

Campus Swing
Shop to Open
The Campus Swing Shop, new
radio program produced, directed
and announced by Kay Kittendorff, Missoula, opens its doors at
5:15 o’clock Wednesdays. The pro
gram is supervised by John Lester,
professor of voice, and his micro
phone technique class.
Miss Kittendorff, as the campus
reporter, interviews campus per
sonalities, relates interesting anec
dotes and forecasts college styles.
The program features the Swingerettes, a group of singing co-eds.
The program is presented in the
atmosphere of the student store
with a glamourized version of what
happens there.
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Whitesitt Elected
Methodist Prexy
E l d o n Whitesitt, Stevensville,
was elected president of the newly
organized Montana Methodist Stu
dent conference at its first annual
meeting Friday, Saturday and
Sunday in Butte. More than 70
delegates from every unit of the
Greater University of Montana and
from Billings Polytechnic, attended
the conference.
Whitesitt was chosen student
representative and Rev. Harvey. F.
Baty adult counselor for the an
nual Inter-Church Student confer
ence at North Central college in
Naperville, 111., during the Christ
mas holidays. This is a national
conference under the auspices of
the National Commission on Uni
versity Work of the Council of
Church Boards of Education.

Sophs Accept
Frosh Dare
As spokesman for the class of ’43,
I can assure you that we will meet
and defeat the frosh in any battle
cooked up by Traditions board. As
far as the flour and mud battle
goes, it doesn’t seem to fill the
bill as a test of the comparative
strength of the classes. However,
if it is decided as the best type of
conflict, we will be there en masse
to administer a sound beating, and
a timely lesson, to the young up
starts.
I believe that a Tug-of-War has
been held in previous years, and
perhaps if this idea is combined
With the sack race and push ball
deal they use in Bozeman, we can
get a good fight going.
I’m sorry I couldn’t appear at
the meeting, but Rita Ann can
carry any word to the class, and
give you our sentiment as well as
I can anyway.
I hope you realize that this note
is submitted to you with due re
spect given Traditions board, and
due contempt for the first-year
men. Perhaps if we win over the
class of ’44, rather when we do,
they should be made to wear green
caps all spring quarter, or some
thing.
You can expect 100 per cent co
operation from the class of ’43 any
time you call for it.
Signed, «
LOREN FOOT,
President.
Via R. SCHILTZ,
Vice-President.
NOTICE
The soprano section of the mixed
chorus will rehearse at 7 o’clock
tonight in John Lester’s office.
NOTICE

Kappa Psi, men’s national phar
maceutical honorary fraternity,
will meet at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow
night in the Kappa Psi room of the
Pharmacy-Chemistry building.

Speakers at the SOS on Main
hall steps will be Jim Meyers, ’37,
alumni Homecoming chairman,
and Coach Doug Fessenden. Kujich
will introduce the speakers. John
Lester, instructor of voice, will
lead the singing, accompanied by
Requirements for a Montana Dorothy Borcherding, Moore. Yell
graduate school of social w o r k King Harold McChesney, Missoula,
were discussed by faculty mem will lead the yells.
Fessy Will Lead
bers and representatives of social
work agencies at a luncheon yes The p a j a m a parade, led by
terday in the Bitter Root room. “Fessy,” the Grizzly mascot, will
Dr. Marion Hathway, executive leave the Northern Pacific depot at
secretary of the American Associa 7:15 o’clock Friday night. “Fessy”
tion of Schools of Social Work with will be followed by the band, can
headquarters at the University of didates for Homecoming queen and
Pittsburgh, emphasized first that'the student body decked in pathere must be a recognized need jamas.
in the area for professional social | The pajama parade will be a
workers; second, the school must inovelty to most students, Kujich
be assured of adequate resources j said. Not since 1937 has a parade
for personnel and equipment; third,!of this type been staged. Everythere must be close inter-depart- J one, fraternity people and inde
mental relationships in order that Ipendent people, are urged to turn
the contributions of related and out dressed in pajamas. Red, green
technical fields may be taken ad- j and yellow flares will add color to
vantage of, and fourth, there must jnight clothes of various colors,
be adequate clinical resources such ^ e parade wiU proceed up Higas case work and group work agen- gins avenue to m bonfire behind
cies for practical field work train- the student Union building. Speakin®'
jers at the fire rally will include
Frederic Veeder, director of pub-,Don Foss, president of the Alumni
lie assistance, pointed out the al- association; Bill Matasovic, Misready improved standards of case J soula, f o r m e r Grizzly warrior;
work in Montana and predicted | Coach Doug Fessenden and Capeven higher standards as soon as (tain Tom O’Donnell. At the conthe merit system is set up to match Ielusion of the bonfire rally the
federal standards. Montana resi- jstudents will follow the band in
dence requirements further limitj a parade to the Wilma theater for
the number of available profes- j the Homecoming pep rally.
sionally trained people.
Wilma Rally
Miss Hathway expressed her sur Kujich will introduce Eleanor
prise at the advanced training op Sporleder, Conr a d, last year’s
portunities provided by the Social Homecoming queen, and this year’s
Wo r k laboratory undergraduate candidates for the crown: Helen
program.
Faulkner, Missoula; Helen Kulstad, Missoula; Mildred McIntyre,
Worden; Leona' DeCock, Hysham;
Virginia Brashear, Billings;Jean
ette Weaver, Billings; Emmajane
Gibson, Butte; Barbara Streit, Mis
soula; Bernice Hollensteiner, Mis
President George Finlay Sim soula, and Olga Skiftun, Great
mons is- leaving tomorrow for the Falls.
university quartet consist
annual meeting of the National ingThe
Earl Dahlstrom, Missoula;
Association of State Universities Geneof Phelan,
Missoula; Brinton
at Chicago, November 8 and 9, Jackson and Clyde
Carr, Kalispell,
where the problem of university will sing several numbers.
participation in the national de by Jack Hogan, Anaconda, Solos
and
fense program and general meth Margaret Morse, Anaconda, with
ods for improving administration Jeahne Bailey, Glendive, accom
of universities will be discussed. panist, will also be on the program.
President Simmons will stop at Paul Szakash, assistant varsity
Helena to confer with Dr. H. H. coach, will give a summary of
Swain, executive secretary of the Montana football statistics, and
Greater University of Montana. He Jim Baldwin, Kalispell, will pre
also plans to visit several mid- sent an original act. The final
westem and eastern universities. number of the university program
will be a salute to the Grizzly foot
NOTICE!
ball men who will make their final
Students wishing to take the appearance on Domblaser field
pre-medical applicant test should Saturday.
report to room 108 of the Phar The final feature of the evening
macy-Chemistry building at 1 will be a full-length motion pic
o’clock Friday. A fee of one dol ture, “Quarterback,” st a r r i n g
Wayne Morris and Virginia Dale.
lar is charged.

Prexy WiU Go
To Conclave

PM* Two
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Apple-Polishing Is Tried
By Social-Minded Greeks
Apple polishing was camouflaged as society last week-end
when the Greeks centered their social activities on the en
tertainment of faculty members.

REMEMBER THE MILLAGE ISSUES
IF YOU CAN VOTE
Here we are. This i* election day—the day the entire coun
try has been waiting so impatiently for.
Will Roosevelt become the first president re-elected for a
third term? Will Wendell Willkie be our next president?
How many votes will Norman Thomas get? How few will
Browder and Babson receive. Which party will dominate
congress? How many citizens will vote? What will be the
outcome of our state and local elections?
Yes, there is a great deal of interest in this election. But
we are glad that this is election day. The campaign has been
a particularly dirty one. We hear that the McKinley-Bryan
tangle of 1896 was the only one that was worse than this one.
The campaign period was characterized by mud slinging,
whispering campaigns and more than the usual amount of
ballyhoo. Politicians told us that the country would be ruined
if their party was not successful. They told us that we would
have a dictatorship after the election, that we would be pushed
into the war, that our civil rights would be taken away, that
this would be the last presidential election—that we would
have a dictator after the election, that big business would rule
the country, that our social gains would be eliminated and
other wild stories.
That is all over now. By this time tomorrow, we will know
the outcome of the election. However, it is still election day.
There are many students who can vote in Missoula. Every
college student knows the importance of voting, so we won’t
discuss the fact that it is the duty as well as the privilege of
a qualified citizen to vote.
So wc will say, if you can vote, don’t forget to do so. And
if you are a qualified voter and if your name appeared on the
last preceding assessment roll, remember to vote on those
all-important millage measures, Referendum 42 and Initia
tive 44.

Mary Fuller,
Hartsell Wed

[Statistical Effects
[Subject of Talk

Alpha Phi entertained President^-—
—and Mrs. George F. Simmons and j week-end at the Sigma Kappa
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. S e v e ry at din- j bouse.
ner Thursday
I Dorothy D y e r and Dorothy
Mr and Mrs. John Lester and Johnson, both of Sigma Kappa.
Dr. and Mrs H. G. Merriam cha- | spent the week-end in Hall,
peroned at the Alpha Chi Omega * Joyce Hoveland, Missoula, was
dude ranch party this week-end. j formally initiated by Delta Gamma
Mrs. Rossi Schweitzer, North Sunday morning. Sunday evening
hall social director; Mrs. Belle1*n initiation banquet was given in
Turner, New hall social director, her honor.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Y. McGin
nis dined at the Sigma Kappa North Hall Women
house Thursday.
Visit Homes
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Wren and Mr. Eleven North hall women visited
and Mrs. Ralph Y. McGinnis cha at home last week-end. They were
peroned at the Theta Chi fireside Doris Kemp, Wolf Point; Doreen
Friday night.
Christensen, Poison; Betty Flem
ing, Poison; Anise Gotschall, HyDelta Gammas
sham; Edith Ward, Sanders; Mar
Have Surprise Party
garet McDonell, Poison; Georgiene
The Delta Gammas gave a sur Wright, Poison; Mildred Hankinprise birthday party for their son, Tarkio; Fay Buchholz, Poison;
housemother, Mrs. Thompson, Phyllis Schell, Cascade, and Mar
jory Harrison, Plains.
Sunday night.
Delta Gamma pledges gave a tea
dance Saturday.
Mrs. Richard H. Jesse spoke to
New hall women on “Good Man
ners’’ at a house meeting last Mon
day night
Bud Bauer and Frank Nugent of
Phi Delta Theta visited at home in
Columbia Falls this week-end.
Willie DeGroot, Billings, and
Wallie Buettner, Livingston, Phi
Delts, spent the week-end elk
hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Murrill, Great
Falls, dined at the Phi Sig house
Sunday.
Dorothy Lloyd, Butte, was the
guest of Clancy Himing, Missoula,
and Rita Schiltz, Billings, was the
guest of Bill Carroll, Butte, at din
ner at the SAE house Sunday.
Ronald Johnson, Clem McKen
na and Don Peylow, Great Falls,
and Chuck Murray, Butte, dined at
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
Sunday.

Ruth Cooney, Great Falls, and
Betty Carver, Butte, were week
end guests at North hall.
Helen Holloway, Betty Carver
and Marjory Carver, Butte, were
dinner guests of Adeline Boulware,
Butte, at North hall Sunday.
The following New hall women
went home for the week-end: Lou
ise Guest, Great Falls; Lucille Ful
ton, Poison, and Betty McConaha,
Ann Baker and Ruth Allen, Butte.
Clarissa Olsen of New hall went
to Butte to attend the Wesley con
ference last week-end.
Helen Melson was the guest of
Irene Pappas, Butte, at New hall
last week.
Mrs. Rice of Glacier Park was a
guest at New hall last week.

eiatton.
Later In the evening the group
danced to music provided by toe
cooperative orchestra, Betty Mullik i n , Hlngham, piano; Elwood
Thompson, Gilman, guitar, and
Harry Banks, Belmont, saxophone.
Earl Dahlstrom, Missoula, and
Liala Jensen, Sidney, sang several
selections during the evening.
Guests were Dr. Harold Tascher,
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Clark and Dr,
and Mrs. Melvin C. Wren.
CORBIN, PROCTORS
WIN GAMES
Corbin ball defeated South hall,
third floor, 15-0 In a touch foot
ball game Sunday and the Proctors
defeated South hall, second floor,
18-0.

. . . a good
job, sir!

That’s what we do, every time)
Our workmetj are experts who
take pride in their work. Our
customers tell us they have
never seen better shoe repair!

YOUNGREN’S
SHOE SHOP
WE DELIVER
Basement of Higgins Block

Student Co-op
Has Dinner
About 35 members and guests
were served chili by Marjorie Bequette, Thompson Falls, Thursday
night at the second dinner meeting
of the Student Cooperative asso-

Middleton Sisters
Guests of Sigma Chi
Blu Middleton, Helena, enter- j
tained his sisters, Joann of Kappa H o m e c o m e r s! S tu d e n ts !
Kappa Gamma, and Margaret, a Look your best by patronizing
senior at Helena high school, at
the
lunch at the Sigma Chi house Sun
PALACE
HOTEL
BARBER
day.

I The “Character and Distribution
Mary Fuller, '40, and Lieutenant of Variation in Nature” is the topic Sigma Nu entertained Carver I
Louis Hartsell were married Octo scheduled for the first discussion Anderson, Livingston; Dick Hol
ber 2S in the Church of the Epiph- j regarding the application of statis comb, Livingston; John Lucy, Mis
any in Seattle, Wash., by the Rev.i tics to biological measurement at soula, district inspector of Sigma
Daimer Christie. Davie Graves, *38, j 4:15 o'clock in room 201 of the for Nu, and Malcolm Sewell, general
and Kay Kester, Valier, were wit estry building. M. S. Morris, asso secretary of the national Sigma Nu
ciate professor of forestry and di- fraternity, at dinner Sunday.
nesses.
Mr*. Hartsell is a member of !rector of the seminar, will lead the Harold Norman, Billings, and j
Kappa Alpha Theta. Lieutenant j discussion with a 55-minute talk, Mrs. Charles Brockway, Superior,
Hartsell attended the university i followed by a 25-minute discussion dined at the Sigma Phi Epsilon!
and was a Grizzly football player. period.
house Friday.
He enlisted In the Army Air corps j This seminar has been arranged Sigma Phi Epsilon had a smoker
in 1939 and was graduated from | because of a recognized need by Friday night for actives, pledges]
Kelly Field last July.
| many research workers in this lo and alums.
The couple will make their home cality for a better understanding of Marie Ray, Missoula, and Ann j
in Tacoma, where Hartsell is sta Ithe application of statistics to bio Clements, Helena, dined at the Tri- j
logical measurement. It is the in- Delt house Sunday.
tioned at McCord Field.
| tent of the seminar to deal with the Kappa Delta entertained Bette
purpose of each statistical method Hoppe, Missoula, and EUoine Lo-j
jin use and its effect on the data wer, Judith Gap. at dinner Sun- j
land final results.
day.
.
Men well versed In the science Guests of Alpha Chi Omega at j
jof forestry from the university and a buffet supper Thursday were j
Romeo may have called to Juliet the forest service will lead the 11 Torje Griffin, Missoula, and EUoine i
from below her balcony, but he i discussions scheduled.
Lower, Judith Gap.
did not have a thing on Mike Beateh. Sand Coulee, who rings his Homecoming dance committee Kappas Have
alarm dock to Gloria Hayes, Bil will meet at 7:30 o'clock Thursday. Week-end Gaists
lings. a New hall resident. Dwich
Margaret Middleton, He l e n a ; ]
was teasing Gloria via the alarm j The modern Romeo ashed James Joan Shephert, an alum, and Max-]
d ock with two long and one short i what he was doing and then threat ine Stephana, Great Falls, were
rings altar be bad taken her home ened to stop giving him candy week-end guests of r»[y« Kappa j
Friday night from Corbin hall Iif he told anyone about the ind- Gemma.
dance.
PM Holmes, Helena, of New haU, j
IdenU
Gloria was responding with two *1 wouldn't do a thing tOee that.**land Peggy Landreto. Missoula, bad j
longs and a short when Ted James 1James said, as be helped himself Iluncheon at the Kappa Kappa]
ahpped unnoticed into Bench's j to a down chocolates and left to Gamma house Saturday.
Frances Hanson, Butte, gent the]
|tell toe news to toe Corbinitm.
room la Corbin.

“Alarming” Love
Rings Out at Night

1

SHOP

If Price
Is Important—
We are in the same boat. If
low prices and large values
are your clothing goal this
faU, we’re camping on your
five-yard line this minute.
Just make us a “pass” and
you're off for a touchdown
in a

X<tt9C.t«9V4a
S o ck #
Get on the Interwoven
“Bandwagon”*• • more
men wear Interwoven
than any other Sock.

CL0THCRAFT SUIT
$ 2 2 . 5 0 an d $ 3 0 . 0 0

DRACSTEDTS
“tu r M h m s Men Wear**
OITOMlt X. P. DEPOT

The
M E R C A N T IL E ..
. *MMMUt OU.11 UMM—• M.1tMM

New

1941 ZENITH
In dormitory or private home don’t be without a radio.
See them qt

THE
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Senior Wingman

I’m Right—You’re Wrong
......=

BY K. KIZER

Thirty-eight to nothing is a whip
ping, but no more than a zero-zero
tie which the Cubs were glad to
earn by the final gun. Having not
been on the scene at the time and
merely writing hearsay, one has to
be just a little easy on the Bobkittens—they, at least, played foot
ball with football players and
didn’t put their track team in to
outrun the defensive team. And,
to the Bozeman institution, it can
be honestly said that they never
have played a percentage game. A
foul is a foul in this Christian
Young People’s league and is a foul
whether they are caught at it or
not. Maybe that is the experience
that the coach is always blowing
about—how to pull a quicky and
not get caught at it.
Wonder who put a nickle in me,
anyway?

Montanans
Bow Down
To Oregon

Injury-Ridden Gridders
Take 38-0 Loss; Suffer
Let-up from Zag Fray
Montana’s injury-ridden foot
ballers matched Oregon’s power in
the first quarter, but could not
stand the pace and took a 38-0
beating at Eugene Saturday. After
four tough Pacific Coast conference
games without a win, Oregon fi
nally found its stride and showed
plenty of power while the Mon
tana team definitely was having a
let-down after the strenuous Gonzaga battle of last week.
The Fessendenmen threatened
seriously only once, in the first
three minutes of play, when Jack
Swarthout intercepted a pass and
galloped 65 yards to a touchdown,
only to be called back because a
mate was offside. Oregon kept the
ball and smashed to the Montana
8 before the Grizzlies held. Mon
tana’s offensive would not click
but Don Bryan’s fine punting kept
the Grizzlies out of trouble the rest
of the period.

T h r e e

All-Clover Bowl Touehball
Team Chosen by Reporters
The Kaimin announces its candidates for the All-Clover
Bowl first and second Interfratemity touehball team as se
lected by the sports reporters

1

Rumor hath it that football players aren’t going to play
football any more. Track men are going to play the game
while the grid stars will compete in the bull-slinging events
during springtime. This movement will revolutionize the art
of football. Scores will be 38-0 in favor of Oregon or some
thing like that. The pseudo-footballers won’t wear much pad
ding because it.will cut down on their speed. Of course the
offensive team can hold and clip at any time and if the in
vading team does make a touchdown or two the officials will
call it back because the mud-guard’s nose, which had been
offside all afternoon, was called just at that particular time.
Oh, it will be a swell game to watch. People will pay plenty
of do-re-mi to see track men play football. None of this rough
stuff, you know. Instead of water the trainer will bring on
Sunday-school song books to sing from during times out. Half
time will see the boys on their prayer-bones, pleading to the
Almighty Pigskin for the right kind of medicine in the next
30 minutes.

P a g e

First Team
Second Team Shields, SAE------- Stevens, PDT
Halfback
Ryffel, TX ______ Turner, Mavs
Ghirardo, PSK__Nordgren, PDT
End
Fullback
Mather, SX ___ i___ Marcus, SN
Tackle
Webber, PDT___ Burgess, SAE
Center
Wilson, SN _____Buettner, PDT
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Tackle
Croswell, PDT____ Ryan, PDT
D ia l 2151
End
Florence
Laundry Co.
Potter, PDT______ Parsons, SX
Quarterback
Fitzmorris, S X ___Shockley, SX
Halfback

Walford Electric Co.

Neil Johnson, Missoula, will play
his last game against the Idaho
Vandals this Saturday. Johnson is
a three-letterman, weighing 189
pounds.
NOTICE

Freshman basketball will begin
at 4 o’clock tomorrow, Coach Bar
ney Ryan announced today. Can
didates will furnish their own uni
forms until new ones are provided.
NOTICE

Managers club meets at 9 o’clock
Wednesday night. Pictures will be
taken.

Two Pledged
To Honorary

STEWART-WARNER RADIOS

James Salinas, Miles City, and
Earl Smith, Fort Missoula, were
pledged to Scabbard and Blade,
military honorary, last week.
Jerry Conrad, Conrad, was cho
sen to represent the chapter at the
national convention in Washington,
D. C., next spring. Plans were
made for an informal dance at Fort
Missoula November 16, with Bill
Lueck, Billings, in charge of enter
tainment.

Line bucks drove the ball to the Kaimin classified ads get results.
2-yard line and a pass, Boyd to
Don Mabee, scored. Bill Nelson
went 29 yards for the final touch
Be Up Amongst ’Em for
down and a few plays later after a
spectacular run by Berry, with a
HOMECOMING
lateral to Mecham putting the ball
Have Your Suit Pressed
in Montana territory. Berry placekicked the point. A fumble on the
— At —
Montana 2-yard line prevented an
other touchdown in the closing
HARRY’S
minutes of the game.
Oregon rolled up 502 yards from
TAILOR SHOP
scrimmage and passes for 13 first
Missoula Hotel Building
downs against 111 yards and four
first downs for Montana.
Bill Mufich, Coley Vaughn, Bill
Hall and Johnny Dratz looked
good for Montana. Oregon’s ad
vantage in weight and in numbers
When it comes to
was even greater as the field was
wet from earlier rains.

The undefeated-untied list in
major football is getting smaller
and smaller as the weeks go by.
Minnesota, C o r n e l l , Tennessee,
Texas A & M and Stanford are in
the upper bracket and, even at
that, none of ’em can boast of an
unscored-upon record as Cornell
did last year. Southern Methodist,
Mississippi State and Texas Tech
are the unbeaten but tied teams
rating consideration. The Lone Star
state has the edge as far as foot
ball goes this year. Texas Aggies,
SMU and the Bed Raiders all rate
in the top crop of elevens thus far
Webfeet Tear Montanans
this fall. But it only takes one
FOR EXPERT
mistake to be “just another team.” i A crowd of 4,500 persons hud
Word from Spokane says that dled under the overcast sky to
the 13-10 score between the Bull watch the heavier Webfeet tear
dogs and Grizzlies wasn’t a defeat the Montanans apart from the sec
—that it just made them mad and ond quarter on. Ken Oliphant,
that they didn’t consider it a loss playing the first time for Oregon
— See —
at all. I dunno. When a team is after being voted eligible, provided
behind 10 points and then comes the necessary spark to start the
out in the last half and scores two Ducks on their scoring spree. As
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT
touchdowns on another team, then soon as he was injected into the
136 North Higgins
this corner says that one team was Oregon lineup they rolled right
defeated. It’s been so long since down to the Montana 17 and Oli
any club around these parts came phant broke loose for a touchdown.
from behind to win anything that The placement failed.
it was a more decisive defeat than Two more scores were pushed
the Gonzagans realize. This col over before the half. Bill Roblin
umn has Montana defeating Gon- ran 26 yards from the Montana 45
zaga by three points and the hard and then a pass to little Buck Berry
est three points the Fessendenmen was good for six points. Fullback
Marshall Stenstrom k i c k e d the
have earned this year.
A break set up the other
I noticed some students looking point.
Montana had the ball
at the “Little Brown Stein” this touchdown.
on their own 26 when a mixup in
morning at the Student Union signals
caused a fumble which was
building. I couldn’t determine recovered
on the 9-yard stripe by
whether they had a longing look Oregon’s Tony
Crish. Stuart Nel
in their eyes or not. Doesn’t make son plowed through
tackle on the
any difference —it will still be first play to score. The
placement
theirs next week anyway, so they went wide, but Oregon had
equaled
can gaze at it all next year too.
the 19 points scored in their five
Fit for a Homecomer!
other games this season.
You’ll find
WAA CALENDAR
Diminutive Frank Boyd dashed
Tuesday—Fencing at 5 o’clock, 34 yards for the only score in the The Best Buys in
women’s gym; swimming, 4 to 5 t h i r d period. The 165-pound
o’clock, men’s gym; hockey, 4 speedster went through the Mon BETTER MEATS
o’clock; modern dance, 7:30 o’clock, tana line behind perfect blocking
At the
and eluded the Grizzly secondary
women’s gym.
Schramm-Hebard
Wednesday—Hockey, 5 o’clock; in his dash for pay dirt.
Running, Passing Click
co-educational recreational party,
Meat Co.
Gaining on an exchange of punts,
7:30 o’clock, women’s gym.
Thursday—Hockey, 4 o’clock; Oregon had the ball on the Mon 417 N. Higgins
Phone 3194
tana 34 early in the final period.
swimming, 4 to 5 o’clock.

Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical

The Perfect Gift!
The picture of a loved
one is a highly treasured
gift. Send one to the
folks who are away from
home. Call us today!

SPECIAL XMAS
PRICES!

Ellis Photo Shop
Across from High School
PHONE 7330

a popular vote

it’s always A R

Shoe Repairing
and Dyeing
ED ELY

PUT A BIG X HERE
ARROW GORDON . . . claims (and is) the
sturdiest and smartest oxford cloth shirt
that money will buy, especially recom
mended for campus politicians...........$2

□

ARROW TRUMP . . . boasts (and will prove
it) that its famed soft collar will oudast
and outsmart any broadcloth shirt at $2

□

AND
HERE

Both are Mitoga cut, Sanforized-Shrunk, (fabric shrinkage
less than 1%). Buy these handsome whites today and get
in on the Arrow landslide.

ARROW SHIRTS

TRI

P iff Fc

Castle Is First President
Of New Science Academy

MONTANA

Song Candidates
Must Enter Race
By Tomorrow

Dr. Gordon 6. Castle, professor of zoology, who served as
chairman of the meeting for the organization of the Montana
Academy of Sciences in Great Falls last Saturday, was named
president by delegate professors from six units of the Greater
University of Montana.
The society** purpose, according

Tunday, November 5, lSMo

KAIMIN

Reports on Latin America and a of the vanity and freshman (Matt
:debate on Pan-American union squads at MO o'clock tonight in
Iwill highlight the regular meeting room 103 of the library.

If you have a voice like Mary
Martin's, eyes like Dorothy Lamow's and a personality like Kate.
Smith**, you are just what Art j
Meyers is looking for—the Cam-!
pits Melody Queen.
Anyone who desires to enter the
contest should contact Art Meyers!
or Bob Langen immediately. To- j
morrow is the deadline for appli
cations. Meyers said contestants
should learn two or three popularj
songs.
John Crowder, dean of the music [
school, and John Lester, instructor!
in voice, will help select the final
winner.

p o o FI^ag**
A.I v
ie and diffuse science in
*
»*• #
to encourage
In *
Montana Specifically, it is “to J g t U D , K i t t e n
y t Intelprovide sn opportunity *‘
for
Intel-jj
lartimt stimulation by holding
ratal meetings,” to bring together
those interested in research in re- j
latad fields, to provide an outlet for Montana's Cubs and the State
reports and to attract scientific or- College Bobkittens slipped and slid
ganizations to Montana for their through four quarters of scoreless
annual meetings, Castle said.
football Saturday afternoon on
In addition, the constitution pro- JDomblaser.
vide* for official annual sessions in! It was the first time since 1933 NOTICE
October or November of each year, that the university yearlings failed
The academy is divided into two to lick the Aggie froeh. Their only The Music dub will meet at 7:30
sections, one dealing with the bio- compensation for the miserable o'clock Wednesday night in Main
logical sciences, the other with the game which resulted in numerous Hall auditorium, according to Lois
physical sciences, Castle stated.
jinjuries was the fact that the Kit- Dahl, Forsyth, vice-president.
Other officers of the organization j tens were unable to score for the
NOTICE
are Dr. H. B. Mills, Montana State seventh consecutive year,
college, vice-president; Dr. Eric | The Cubs lost a lone scoring The Medical Science club will
Thorkelson. Montana State college, chance in the final quarter when m e e t at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow 1
chairman of the physical science they reached the 3-yard line with night in the Bitter Root room of
section; Dr. Melvin Morris, assist- ja fourth down and two yards to go the Student Union building.
ant professor of forestry, chairman for a first down. After running
of the biological science division; plays had clicked a pass was at
Dr. Fred A. Barkley, instructor in tempted to make the needed yard
botany, secretary, and Dr, R. T. age, but the toss was knocked
Clark, Montana State college, down and the Bobkittens took the LOST—T b e t a p i n , “Prudence
Clapp’’ inscribed on back; re
treasurer.
ball.
ward. Return to Kaimin office or
Chore Threats FaU
To place the leather in scoring Theta house.
position, Charley Chore twice got
away for 14 yards to bring the baU
HOME OF FINE
to the Kitten 26. A 15-yard penalty
FURNITURE
for unnecessary roughness gave the
Cubs a first-in-ten on the 11-yard
(Continual from Pgf* One)
stripe. Chore drove five.Tyvand
said they had not decided.)
Not all college students are eli one, and Chore two more. There
135 West Main
gible to vote, of course, but of the the pass was tried and failed.
thousands who are 21 or older and With the exception of this lone
will go to the polls today, a major thrust the game was fought en
ity will probably give their sup tirely between the 30-yard lines.
port to Willkie. Cross tabulations Most of the time it was three run
Ask About
of qualified voters gave these per ning plays and then a punt, for
XERVAC
centages, adjusted to eliminate un first one side and then the other.
TREATMENTS
The State college frosh kicked 15
decided answers:
times while the Cubs punted on 12
510 South Higgins Avehue
Voting students:
Willkie .
........ 52.4% occasions. The university team
Roosevelt
47.6% reeled off 12 first downs and 218
This poll was taken before the yards against two first downs and
D re w -S tre it C o .
president swung fully Into his 83 yards. Neither team lost the
speaking tour, and it may be that ball on a fumble, even though the Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
he has Influenced many collegians field was so muddy that it was al
Insurance of All Kinds
most impossible to read the num
since.
bers
on
the
players’
jerseys
after
Rooarvelt May Carry Montana
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Unless local samplings are an in the first five minutes of play.
accurate gauge, Roosevelt will car
ry the Montana vote. Even allow
ing the 4 per cent margin of error,
Roosevelt is a definite favorite in
the state, according to the survey.
Campus samplings indicated:
Ail students:
Roosevelt
63.6%
Willkie
36.4%
Voting students:
Roosevelt
50.0%
WlUkie
.50.0%
The Chicago Daily Tribune, in
results tabulated Friday, awarded:
WUlkie
54.8%
Roosevelt
4SJ%
Either candidate is a likely win
ner considering the possible ap
A gift the whole family can use
proximate 4 per cent margin of
and enjoy I Mirrors with hand
error, according to last week's Gal
lup poll, which awards:
some gilt frames, or the smart
Roosevelt
53%
Venetian type—take your choice.
WUlkie
47%

to the constitution and by-law», is t J t A r l v l v / o o

{Lot Saturday

These smart Junior
Frocks will stand out
in any crowd. You'll
cause ma s c u l i n e
hearts to flutter in
one of these new Ca
role King fashions.

Classified Ads

Poll Gives
Willkie Lead

Reversible

COATS
Just the Thing for the
Homecoming Game

JENSEN’S

90
*

8

OTHERS
TO $19.75

OK Barber Shop

MI RRORS

Ten Men Complete
Speaking Course
7 w Montana Insurance men
completed • 30-hour extension |
course in public speaking Satur-I
day. The course are* given by j
Ralph Y. McGinnis, speech in-1
•tractor, at the request of a group!
front the Montana Fire Underwrtt-1
ere* aaaociaOatv
Mary Margaret Courtney, sec-1
rebury ot the extension depart- ]
menu said the course was con-1
stdered so succmaful it may be re- {
pasted next quarter.

Superior quality. Heavy mirror
plate. Wonderful values!

W ood Carver
H eels on S uede

Udut^uluon

PUMPS
The smartest new
styles you’ve ever
seen. A little wood
en bow to match
the wooden heel.
In brown or black
suede.

lB
W

Sport OXFORDS
The success shoe d i k A A
of the campus this j l B H H
season — in either ▼
br o wn c a l f or
g fj
brown suede. On
qp
and off in a jiffy.

Geneuine PENOBSCOT mocca
sins, with the orthopedic wedge
heel. In smoked elk, white or
brown. A new shipment just
arrived, so your size is here.
“M hann la's F rien d ly S tare

for Women”

SftrimUj priced from $ 1 .0 0 tO ^2 5 .0 0

W. P. Fuller & Co.
LMW. BROADWAY

tM NORTH HIGGINS
“Where Smart Fashion b Lam Expensive"

